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T

he Northern
Cheyennes signed
the Treaty of 1868,
by RENEE SANSOM FLOOD
which set aside land between the
Black Hills (in present day South Dakota) to
provisions they could not read. Dan Seminole tape
the Big Horn range in Wyoming for the Sioux, recorded the story in the Cheyenne language on
Cheyenne and smaller tribes. In addition to promis- March 19, 1973, for future generations:
es of food, trading supplies, tools and clothes, the
When the treaty came back to us - brought by
government assured the Indians that if they signed the U.S. Government men - the meeting was held at
the treaty, their lands would be protected. No one, the mouth of Muddy Creek where the Cheyennes
including the U.S. military, would be allowed to tres- were camped.
pass or to build forts within the boundaries of their
Early in the morning, a white man gave me a
reserve. In return, the Indians gave up vast tracks of copy of the treaty and told me to go and translate
western land and agreed to live in peace. Many what it said to my people. I gathered my relatives and
noted military officials were present at the signing, brought food for this meeting. Many people came
including the “boy general” of Civil War fame, to listen.
George Armstrong Custer.
When they gave me the
Some time afterward,
copy, I wanted a chance to
government officials came to
take it to the Cheyennes and
the Northern Cheyenne camps
read it to them and go over it
to leave copies of the treaty
with them before we said yes
stipulations with principal
or no to it. But the governchiefs. At least one interpreter
ment man said to me, “It’s no
tried to translate the treaty
use for you to say no to these
provisions.
treaty terms because we have
Dan Seminole, Northern
already written it in black
Cheyenne, heard the followand white and it has been
ing oral traditional story from
signed. This treaty document
his elders. This is a neveris already the law.”
before-published Cheyenne
I wanted to go back and
interpreter’s eyewitness
explain the points of the
account of how the governtreaty to my people. I told the
ment made the Northern
government man, “You say I
Custer’s
Expedition
heading
Cheyennes accept treaty
have to accept what you give

I’d rather die than be treated
like that again!

for the Black Hills

(continued inside)

us because it’s already printed up on paper – that I
can’t check on what it says?”
“It’s too late now to go back and check it!” the
man told me. I told him, “I’ll tell you now that the
treaty promises on this paper are probably not true. I
want to check it. All the tribes that were there,
those who signed the treaty – will back me up on
this. I’ll call them in and make soldiers out of them!”
“You have to say yes!” he said. “You have
to accept this treaty as it is written right here on
this paper!”
Then I told him: “There are very few of us on
this earth. But The One Above in heaven will beat
us all. He is over all the great powers of nature that
bring the lightning. Your soldiers can’t overcome
lightning. You are not greater than that. Maybe your
soldiers will run into our soldiers and you might try
to get the best of our men. But “Maheo,” The One

Above, is stronger than you and your soldiers. You
have stores that sell bullets and barbed wire. You
have to go to the stores to get your food. But I say
this: You might lose your soldiers before you ever get
the food prepared.”
The white man said to me: “When you run up
against your enemies, you lose, but later on, you will
gain. This is the way the treaty is written. This is
going to be your life from now on. The government
will help you but nobody else will help you. We give
you this land and you must stay here on this land.
You can’t go off anywhere without permission.
If you start trouble among the Cheyennes, we
will stop the trouble. We don’t want any more
trouble with you Cheyennes. Nobody will come on
your land or bother you if you stay quiet. I’m going to
let all the troops know that from now on, they won’t
have any problem with the Northern Cheyennes.

A Note From Father Emmett
Dear Friends,
Ahh...spring in Montana. Never
a dull moment. This Spring didn’t
come in on little cat feet, it came
in with a pounce! I told you about
the snowstorms in May. Now we’re
facing potential Tongue River
floods. Good thing we’re up on
the hill above Ashland! We’re so
grateful for the much needed moisture and
pray that it will discourage forest fires later
this summer.
The elders are getting outside, enjoying the
newly completed Eagle Ridge Park with flowing
streams (intentional, not flooding), bridges,
waterfalls and meandering concrete pathways.
No more trudging around the parking lot as we
used to do for a breath of fresh air! I’m thrilled
to report that Eagle Ridge is complete, thanks
to the memorials and special gifts we’ve received
for this project. And the Memorial Wall is

finished at last. It features all of the
plaques in honor of donors and loved
ones who made the park possible.
I want to take this opportunity to
invite you to visit us at the Heritage
Living Center. We’d love to share
with you all you’ve helped provide
for our Native elders, from the nutritious, tasty meals, to the comfortable
apartments and professional staff, to
the special chapel where we offer prayers for you
each day. It’s all here because you shared.
May God bless you throughout the
summer as you enjoy its goodness. We ask Him
to bless you in a special way for the generosity
you’ve shown the Northern Cheyenne elders.
Your grateful beggar friend,

Father Emmett Hoffmann

The United States troops will see to it! The U.S.
Government is going to rule over all the Indians on
every reservation. Later on, you are going to get
money from the government. You are going to be
the owners of this land here. There will be an agency
built on your land. According to the treaty provisions, you are going to have a better life when the
government takes care of you
with money. The way you are
now, you have no money. Wagons
will come and dump off clothes
and food for you to pick up.”
About that time, an old lady
who was standing by, grabbed the
treaty papers and she was angry
about it. All the Cheyennes got angry - worked up.
The white man started shooting a pistol
around. The old lady told him, “You can shoot all
the bullets you want to!” Some Cheyennes understood the treaty and some didn’t. The man shooting
the gun threatened us. He took our attention off the
treaty. Because of that, some ended up not understanding what the treaty meant. But I kept on reading anyway. Half of my people didn’t like what I said.
The man kept shooting his gun. The people were
telling each other, “We are really going to be poor if
we don’t do something about this right now!”
Then many soldiers came and disarmed the
Cheyennes. They took all our guns and ammunition from us.
I had to accept the treaty. I had to say yes to it
then because yes meant we would live. If I got mad
and said, “No! We don’t accept this treaty because
we don’t know what you have written on this paper,”
then they would have slaughtered us. That was the
right decision at that moment – to say yes – otherwise we all would have been killed. Our women and
children were with us and we were disarmed.
After the government man got through
preaching to us, he left. The Cheyennes had no
choice. They had to accept copies of that treaty as it
was written, with no chance to know if all the government promises were in it. We were hungry so we
ate the food they dumped out on the ground.
After that, we all went back to our camps.

Each family built a fire and they used those papers to
start their fires! They didn’t feel good about the
treaty, but it felt good to burn up those papers.
If they asked the Cheyennes to another meeting, the people were not going to go. I would rather
die than be treated like that again! Later they tried
to get me to go to another meeting, but I refused. I

“You have to say yes!” he said.
“You have to accept this treaty as
it is written right here on this paper!”
told them, “We will keep our buckskin clothes like
we always wear.”
The people took those clothes the government
dumped out there – and they put them away. My
grandmother had them in an old lady suitcase
packed away. She died in January 1934. She lived
with us until she died. That is all I have to say.
✽ ✽ ✽
Note: U.S. government treaty promises lasted only 6 years.
In 1874, George Armstrong Custer ignored the Treaty of 1868
and formed The Black Hills Expedition. Army generals
approved as he hired 10 companies of 7th Cavalry and 2
companies of infantry. Escorted by the large military escort,
teamsters, a photographer, geologists, a botanist, surveyors,
engineers, miners and newspaper correspondents joined the
expedition. With a total of 1,000 men and 110 wagons, Custer
entered the Black Hills with a decorative 16-piece band riding
white horses.
Perhaps he thought the Indians would not dare to attack
him with such a large force of soldiers. In fact, every move he
made was noted by the Cheyennes, including the type of boots
he wore and how well he rode his mount. They had seen him
before when he smoked the peace pipe with them during the
Ft. Laramie Treaty negotiations.
Custer’s men discovered gold during the expedition,
which soon resulted in a gold rush across Indian lands by
miners, freighters, tradesmen, prostitutes and common
criminals. Angered by broken government promises, the
Northern Cheyennes joined the Lakota to punish the invaders.
Two years after Custer led his ill-fated expedition into the Black
Hills, he and the 7th Cavalry were wiped out at the Battle of
the Little Bighorn.

Soaring Eagle Societies
Soaring Eagle has established societies to give proper recognition for outstanding gifts that have been given for the
construction of the Heritage Living Center. Each society shows the level of donors and our gratitude for their generosity.
American Eagle
Society
$25,000 & up
Mr. James Maney
Spirit Coming
Home Society
$10,000 to $24,999
Carolyn Damon
Margaret Hams
Ms Frances Saunders
Journey of Life
Society
$5,000 to $9,999
Mr Charles Abela
R. Cartwright
Mr & Mrs Frank Curtis
Mrs Mathilde Easley
Mrs Carol Morris
Light of Life
Society
$1,000 to $4,999
Mr. Walter T. Allen
Ms. Saundra Alvarez
Theresa Aubuchon
Ms Lois Berlage
Ms. Elsie Bleimiller
Mr William E Boger
Mr & Mrs James J Boock
Mr William Byers
Mrs Madelyn Chafin
Ms Eunice Coriell
Mrs James H Countryman
Mrs Mary Duffy
Mrs Barbara Edwards
Mrs Bettymae Erb
Mr Russell Ford
Mrs E W Garrott
Ms P E Hadlick
Ms G Huisking
Helen B. Hunker
Mr & Mrs Wade Judy
Mr & Mrs Ray & Diane Keefe
Mr Michael Kovac
Mr. Francis P. Lehar
Simone Leibowitz
Rosalia Maloney
Andrew & Betty Markey
Judge & Mrs Fred J Moore
Mr Robert Morrison

Virginia Foote
Mr Wm N Foss
Hattie Freda
Mrs Shirley Fultz
Mr Charles Gentges
Miss Carolyn L. Gerrety
Mr & Mrs Wayne Griep
Ms Catherine B Griffith
Mrs Joyce A Guido
Frank & Margaret Hankins
Mr. Joseph F. Hattan
Ms. Lucille Haupt
Michael Hawes
Mrs Adelaide Haxton
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Henry
Miss Renee Hill
Mr & Mrs James M Humber Jr
Mrs Mary Hummeler
Mrs Dorothy Jackson
Ms Lois A Johns
Mr Robert Johnson
Ms Jennifer Johnson
Mrs Margaret S Jones
Mr Richard L Kagarise
Ms. Elsie Kautzky
Helen F Kelbert
Helen Kennedy
Mr & Mrs Gerald Kraft
Sandra A. Kruzman
Mr W T Lander
Mr George Laurence
Phil Leak
Mr Francis Lehar
Barbara Mabrey
Mrs Linda Mackay
Mrs Karen Q Mann
Mrs Edwin P Marshick
Betty Martin
Mrs Nelda McDermott
Alftruda McDonald
Hunter R McKee
Ms Irene A Melnyk
Charles Merrill, Jr.
Mr Francis D Milistefr
Ms. Rita Miller
Mrs Jean A Mooney
Mrs Alice Morrison
Mr Richard Morrow
Ms Rose C Munoz
Mr Bob G Newgen
Mr & Mrs Jerry Nightingale
Anna Belle Nimmo
Louis Noffsinger
Mr Jamie Olson
Ms. Ruth K. Panella
Ms Mary Papadopetros

Mrs. Rose Namaka
Fred & Marilyn K. Nations
James P O’Connor
Ms Rust Pappathanasi
Mr & Mrs Ira A Pigg
Mrs. Ethel Ponik
Mr Michael S Reis
Mr Steve Rosenberger
Maj Leonard Rother
Ms Virginia E Schwatel
Carl J Schwerin
Mrs Barbara R Smart
Ms Nancy J Stratford
Ms. Andrea Sununu
Mrs. Peter Tighe
Rev. Francis Toan
Mrs Willard Walker
Dr. Olga P. Weber
Mr Paul West
Mr Carl B Williams
Mr Earl E Wischemier
Dr Mary Jean Wood
Gift of Life
Society
$500 to $999
Ms Rosemary Altenhofen
Ms. Patricia G. Andes
Patricia Ballweg
Mr James Bates
Mr. Lincoln Baxter II
Mrs Evelyn Becker
Ms Agnes Bossing
Mrs Margaret Bowers
Rev John A Brady SJ
Mrs Leona Brewer
Miss Ethel Bruning
Mrs Helen Z Bunker
Bernie & Jayne Buren
Mr. Raymond M. Carpentier
Ms. Sadie Cartwright
Mr. Joseph Cazares
Mr & Mrs Neil W Cole
Ms Kathleen Davidson
Mrs Rosemary Dawson
Ms Mildred Dreyer
Pierre Dumonteil
Ms. Jan & Donna Early
Mrs Edward C Eichhorn
Mr & Mrs Wynston E Erickson
Mrs Celeste Farr
R. A. Fernandes
E. Fisher
Mr David Fitzsimmons
Dr & Mrs Thomas M Flanagan

Mrs Mary V Pendleton
Ms Jeannette A Pennock
Lloyd W Perkins
Mrs. Noelie D. Pfeffer
Mr Phillip Poneck
Father Peter Powell
Mr & Mrs Richard Prussman
Ms Dorothy Pryor
Ms Arlene Putt
Mary C Racki
Robert Raskind Foundation
Mr & Mrs Ted W Rasor
Ms. Marilyn J Rehnberg
Ms. Patricia J Rektorik-Sprinkle
Mr Richard Renkun S
Thomas Rhett
Mr L Richardson Jr
Mrs Marjorie Robison
Ms Mary A Rosania
Mr George E Rosness
Ms Amy T Saito
Clara V. Salsberry
Harold Schippert
Mr. Michael Scoggon
Ms Carolyn Jane Scott
Ms. Theresa Serafini
Cora E Sevilles
Mr & Mrs Harold W Sheeran
Mr K Shiroishi
Marcia Sigler
Ms Marian A Southard
Irene H. Sowa
Dr & Mrs Kenneth P Steimel
Mrs. Mary L. Story
Ms Irma V Strong
Mr Fred Suazo
Ms Ann Sullivan
Mary B. Tarpey
Miss Marlys E Tedin
Mr Bert J Theriault
Ms Bessie Thomason
Mrs. Julia Toms
Mrs Nels E Turnquist
Mr. and Mrs. Alban F. Varnado
Ms Barbara Veteto
Mr & Mrs Roldan Vigil
Edwin J Vilim
Mr & Mrs E N Votry
Dr Margaret Weiss
Mrs Jerry Weiss
Edwin F Wilkins
Rev Thomas Winikates
Ms Alice Wiren
Richard L Woodhams
Ms. Alyce Youngson

Donors who contributed $100 or more between January 1, 2005 and May 31, 2005 were enrolled in the Dawn of Hope Society.
They received a beautiful personalized certificate suitable for framing. Thank you for your generous and caring gifts.

Soaring Eagle
Annuities Improve
With Age.

AGE

RATE OF RETURN

65

6.7%

75

7.9%

85

10.4%

90

12.0%

Please call
Mary Jo at
406-256-8500
for Annuity
details today!

ERBERT BEAR CHUM was born were a great comfort to the Cheyennes.
Curing people was physically and mentally drainto loving parents, Anne Red Cherries
and Frank Bear Chum Sr. in Lame ing and Grandma Nancy was growing older. Back in
Deer, Montana on November 9, the old days after she had cured someone, she was
1934. Herb was an active child in a happy family given a gift of a horse or a blanket and the family put
until he and his dad were shocked to learn that on a special feed for her. But over the years, people
became so poor they had nothing to give her but
Herb’s mother had tuberculosis.
Anne knew she might die if she didn’t enter a TB river or well water.
Grandma Nancy was also an advisor at the
sanitarium. It must have been heart-wrenching to
leave her husband and 6-year-old son. But Anne Sundance and ceremonial people came to visit her.
took courage and left her
family to face the lonely
years
without
them.
Tuberculosis was a disease
brought by the white man
and Herb blamed them for
taking his mother away.
–HERB BEAR CHUM, 2005 • by RENEE SANSOM FLOOD
His dad was often away
from home building houses,
so Herb went to live with his Grandma Nancy In those days kids were seen and not heard. Herb sat
(Howling Wolf) Dives Backwards, a well known and listened to the old folks. Whistling Elk, a famed
medicine woman. The Northern Cheyennes called “contrary,” stopped in on a regular basis and all
her, “Contrary Nancy.” Grandma Nancy couldn’t the medicine men and women got together and
cure tuberculosis but she successfully cured many talked about medicine and how to keep their
religion strong.
other illnesses.
But the time came when Grandma Nancy was
Herb looks back now and realizes what an honor
it was to help Grandma Nancy when she tended sick getting too old to take full-time care of an energetic
relatives and friends. The old woman spent many boy. Herb’s mother had died of TB in 1945 and his
days and nights sitting with sick people, praying for elderly father passed on as well. Before his mom died
their recovery. Herb recalls two different people who she came back to the reservation. Herb rode his litcame to his grandma with hearing problems. tle tricycle to the hospital to see her every day. The
Both times he knew he was watching something last time he saw her, she had called relatives to her
bedside. “Last night, my family came after me,” she
unforgettable:
Grandma asked me to carry her medicine bag, so told them. “They were standing around my bed.”
I tagged along. She took each person to a badger’s Herb remembers that she was relieved and happy
den. That was part of the curing ceremony. I looked because she knew she was going to pass on to be with
on from a distance when she asked in prayer for the her people. TB had taken her from Herb and from
badger’s help in curing deafness. Two different times her beloved husband and now she was going home.
I was an eye-witness to her curing ability. Both those Anne Bear Chum had suffered enough.
Now an orphan, Herb felt lost and alone. One
people got their hearing back.
Times were hard for the Cheyennes in the first winter’s day, he was walking home to his grandma’s
half of the 20th century. Jobs were scarce and there house in the freezing winter wind:
“I was just trying to survive. A sleigh came by
was never enough food. People lived in old tents and
shacks lined with cardboard during winter tempera- with kids in the back. It was Sarah and Charlie
tures of 40 degrees below zero. Medicine men and Yellow Fox. I was ragged, cold and hungry and I
women like Grandma Nancy saved many lives and remember looking down at my torn pants. I had on

H

“When you’re an orphan,
you want to pay back kindnesses
that others have shown you.”

moccasins but my feet were so cold. They took me grandpa. “The day before the race,” Herb rememhome with them on the sleigh. I sent word to bers, “My grandpa asked someone to go and get this
Grandma and she said it was okay for me to stay with colored Indian racer. Grandpa thought the man
the Yellow Fox family.
couldn’t speak Cheyenne because he used sign lanSarah Yellow Fox was a wonderful, beautiful guage to communicate. The runner was sitting inside
woman. She took care of 10 to 15 homeless children. a tent on a tarp with the family when grandpa turned
People called us, “The Bar None Boys.” We were to grandma and said in Cheyenne, “Give him some
taught to work cattle, train horses, put up hay, mend more food! Feed him so he won’t run as well!” The
fences and farm. We cut trees and I got to drive the man looked up and replied in Cheyenne, “I’ve had
tractor. I enjoyed it! We all got fed and she gave us enough.” Then he got up and went out. He knew
clothes when we needed them. We lived in a log what they had said! My grandpa beat that guy in the
cabin with a wood floor. There were two bunk race, anyway.”
houses and a round house. With 5 children of
When the Korean War started, Herb signed up.
her own, plus all the homeless kids, it was a lot of At the same time, he had earned a scholarship to
work to wash clothes and take care of us, but Sarah pay for his expenses at Bacone College in Oklahoma.
had a big heart for everyone. She was always laugh- Grandma Nancy didn’t want him to go to war, so she
ing and happy.”
asked him not to sign up. But it was too late.
Herb went to Lame Deer School when he was Grandma Nancy wouldn’t take no for an answer.
7-years-old, but he didn’t speak English very well. She went to St. Labre Mission to see Father Marion
When the teacher called his name, he answered, Roessler. Father went to the draft board and Herb
“present” because he thought he was going to get a received a deferment to A-3 status.
present! Herb finHerb went to
ished 8th grade in
college for a time
Lame Deer where
at Bacone in
he played basketOklahoma, where
ball. He averaged
his track team took
17 points a game
Nationals in relay.
that year. Then he
He then transcontinued his eduferred to Carroll
cation at St. Labre
College in Helena
Indian
School,
and looked for part
where he broke the
time work. “My
1953 state Track
roommate
was
and Field Record in
going to Gonzaga
the 100-yard dash
University,” Herb
before graduating
recalls. “He was
Herb and Marie enjoy a handgame
in 1954.
the custodian at a
Herb was an all-round athlete like his Grandpa bank and recommended me to take his place. I got
“Fast Calf.” The older man was a long distance run- the job and reported for work but when I got there,
ner and nobody could beat him. The Cheyennes the head custodian told me that the bank board
enjoyed going to the 4th of July Fair in Forsyth, chairman’s son was going to take my job. I went back
Montana. The Indian sporting events included to the Monsignor and told him what had happened,
team and wagon races, horse and foot races.
but there was nothing he could do. I packed my bag
One year at the festivities, word got around that and left.” A wealthy young man had taken the job
a famed “Colored/Indian runner” from Oklahoma that Herb needed to stay in college.
had come to Montana to compete against his Part II of Herb Bear Chum’s story will continue in the next edition of “Signals”.

Soaring Eagle now offers convenient
Direct Deposit Annuity Payments!

A SOARING EAGLE ANNUITY OUT-PERFORMS A
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT. LET’S COMPARE...*
Soaring Eagle
Gift Annuity

$10,000
12%
$5,976
$264/yr
$1,200/yr
$1,614

Certificate
of Deposit

Contract Amount
Rate of Return
Charitable Deduction (Yr. 1)
Taxable Income
Gross Annual Income
Income Tax Savings (Yr. 1)

$10,000
3.5%
$0
$350/yr
$350/yr
$0

*Based on a 92 year-old individual in a 27% Federal tax bracket, making a
$10,000 investment. Soaring Eagle Annuity contracts are irrevocable, resulting
in the large contribution deduction. The Certificate of Deposit is a 2-year rate.

Please use one of the following sample
forms of bequest:

DETACH, MOISTEN GLUE STRIP AND SEAL

Several Soaring Eagle Charitable Gift annuitants
have requested that payments be directly deposited
from our special annuity account to their personal
bank accounts. Well, we listened! Now you have
a choice. Soaring Eagle now offers the option of
safe and convenient direct transfer payments.
If you already have at least one annuity with
Soaring Eagle, THANK YOU! Your annuity is
already paying you an outstanding rate of return
on a monthly, quarterly, bi-annual or annual basis,
depending on your preference. We will continue
sending you a check if you prefer.
However, if you want to save yourself a trip to
the bank to make a deposit and would like immediate transfers from our annuity fund to your bank,
you will receive a letter soon to let you know how
we can set this up for you. It’s easy!
Pay yourself a tidy sum by considering a
Soaring Eagle Charitable Gift Annuity. Already
have one? Consider another one. Every year older
earns a better rate of return!
If you don’t already have a Soaring Eagle
Charitable Gift Annuity, check it out. Fill out the
form below, providing your date of birth and the
amount you are considering. I will send you a
proposal to evaluate in the comfort of your own
home. If you have an email address, a proposal is
as close as your computer.
There’s no obligation in taking a look at what
a Soaring Eagle Annuity can do for you. During
the past month, two of our dear friends who are
92-years-old, decided to go for it. Now they’ll earn
better than 12 percent annually. Let me do the
math and show you the impressive rate of return
you could receive with a Charitable Gift Annuity.

Your Gift
Lives On

A. (Whatever is left after other bequests
have been granted) “All the rest, residue,
and remainder of my estate, I bequeath to
Soaring Eagle Public Charity, a corporation
created under the Laws of the State of
Montana, located at Billings, Montana.”
B. “I give, devise, and bequeath to Soaring
Eagle Public Charity, a corporation created
under the Laws of the State of Montana,
located at Billings, Montana, ______% of
my estate.”
C. “I give, devise, and bequeath to Soaring
Eagle Public Charity, a corporation created
under the Laws of the State of Montana,
located at Billings, Montana, the sum of
$____________.”
D. “I give, devise, and bequeath to Soaring
Eagle Public Charity, a corporation created
under the Laws of the State of Montana,
located at 745 Indian Trail, P.O. Drawer
879 in Billings, Montana, 59103, the sum
of $ ____________ for the Wall of Living
Memories Fund, to care for Cheyenne
elders, the principal of which shall remain
in perpetuity.”
These are sample forms only. Consult your
attorney when preparing any legal
document.

YES,

I’m interested in a Soaring Eagle Charitable
Gift Annuity. The better rate of return, tax deduction
and eventual charitable contribution to Soaring Eagle
sounds like a WIN WIN WIN opportunity.
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
E-mail______________________________________
Birth date(s) of annuitant_______________________
Annuity Amount $____________________________
(up to 2 names/birthdates allowed per annuity.)
This is a non-binding proposal. Upon receipt of
actual payment for an annuity, a formal contract will
be mailed. For more information call Mary Jo at
(406) 256-8500.

The most popular place in The Heritage Living Center is its sunny dining room. The elders’ laughter fills the air.
Thank you for all you do to provide each meal and every comfort of home. We depend on you.
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Renegade Priest
of the Northern Cheyenne
The Life and Work of
Father Emmett Hoffmann 1926 –
Father Emmett’s remarkable story
of success is unequaled in the history
of the 20th century Catholic Church
in the American West.
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BILLINGS MT 59103-0879
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2nd Edition
Order your copy of
Father Emmett’s biography today.
Use the order form below.

Renegade Priest Book Order Form
Softbound
# of copies ______ @ $16 + $5 S&H = $_____________
Hardbound
# of copies ______ @ $25 + $5 S&H = $_____________
TOTAL $_____________

Father Emmett’s Biography,
Renegade Priest of the
Northern Cheyenne

Please make checks payable to: Father Emmett’s Biography
Book purchases are not tax deductible.

Name____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
City_______________________ State_____ Zip _________

ORDER FORM
ON BACK

Soaring Eagle
Important Days We Want to Remember in Our Prayers

You are in our prayers each day and we want to remember your loved ones on their special days as well.
Please print the name(s) you want remembered and return in the envelope provided.
Name___________________________________________

Deceased_____________________________________________

Date of Birthday_______________________________

Date of Death______________________________________

Name___________________________________________

Deceased_____________________________________________

Date of Birthday________________________________

Date of Death______________________________________

